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To: The Inhabitants of Rye, New Hampshire:
The loss of the Bethany Church at Rye Center, a
halh-nark of our town, by fire on the night of 18 March,
started the year of 1959 on a doleful note. The Rye Fire
Department and departments from surrounding towns
which confined this fire to the main church structure are
to be highly commended for their excellent work. The
generosity of both church members and many, many
other non-affiliated groups, organizations and individuals
is making possible the early restoration of this landmark.
The latter part of the year was also marked by a major
fire loss in the virtully complete destruction of the home
of Miss Bertha Foss, once a thriving summer boarding
house of the Gay 90's. The Rye Police Department is also
to be highly commended for the excellent work in breaking
an armed robbery case and in the apprehension of a group
engaged in pilfering from parked cars.
Another Northeast storm on 29 December 1959,
which, together with extremely high tides, caused con-
siderable damage by erosion to our coastal area, vividly
recalls the storm of April 1958, which storm instigated a
survey by U. S. Army Engineers. This survey, we under-
stand, has been completed and we anticipate that the re-
port and its related recommendations will be available for
presentation at the forthcoming town meeting.
Your favorable action at the 1959 Town Meeting
in the appropriation of $20,000 for the dredging and de-
velopment of Rye Harbor has been further enhanced by a
State of New Hampshire appropriation of $125,000. Your
selectmen have put a great deal of time and effort, in-
cluding five trips to Concord, in furthering the passage of
the required legislative action. The report on this project
has been favorably forwarded to Washington, D. C. by
the Corps of Army Engineers. Our federal legislators
have assured us that a request for approximately $225,-
000, the Federal Government's share of this project has
been included in a current Public Works Appropriation
Bill. It is hoped that favorable passage of this bill will be
prior to our town meeting. Every effort is being made to
have this project actually started this Spring.
The State of New Hampshire has passed legislation
for the acquisition of Fort Dearborn (Odiorne's Point)
for a state recreational area. There is, however, federal
legislation pending to permit former owners to re-acquire
their property. Realizing a considerable source of tax
revenue if this property should again become privately
owned and developed, your selectmen have appeared at
four legislative hearings as opposition witnesses. We also
realize, however, that if all or part of this property should
become state owned, that the Federal Government would
be much more favorable to any future development of
Little Harbor. The final status of this property is still
very indefinite.
Mr. Charles Parsons, who is preparing a property
map of Rye has virtually completed surveying the area
from the State Boulevard at Rye Harbor, to Washington
Road, to Central Road, to Locke Road, to Rye Harbor
Road, back to the boulevard. This area was completed
first because it completely surrounds the 150 odd acres
acquired in 1934 by the N. H. State Adjutant General's
Office for a potential National Guard Camp and later
turned over to the N. H. State Recreation Department. In
that this property has remained dormant and undevel-
oped for over 25 years, your selectmen have approached
the State of N. H. with a view to the town acquiring this
land for potential future development and consequent in-
crease in tax revenue.
Last summer your selectmen appeared at a hearing
at Hampton Beach in vigorous opposition to the contem-
plated closing of the Hampton (North Beach) U. S.
Coast Guard Station and replacement with a so-called
manned mooring at Hampton Harbor. Our Federal Con-
gressmen have also been appraised of our opposition to
this move.
Considered in the best interests to the Town of
Rye, we, in conjunction with North Hampton selectmen,
played a major role in killing proposed state legislation
for the acquisition of the Hampton Water Company by
the Town of Hampton.
We take this opportunity to express our thanks to
the Rye Veterans of Foreign War Post for the excellent
manner in which they conducted our Memorial Day Par-
ade and Services.
And now, a request. Will all property owners in
completing their property inventory forms, which will be
furnished early in March, make every effort to include
thereon more definite and complete description of their
various properties? Such statements as "same as last year"
and "land and buildings" are meaningless. Your cooper-
ation will greatly facilitate our assessments of property
and the preparation of your town property map.
Veterans desiring tax exemptions accorded them by
N. H. State Law are reminded that it is incumbent upon
themselves to request the necessary application. These "re-
quest for exemption" forms will be available at Town
Meeting or may be obtained from any of the selectmen.
Do not hesitate to call on us in the event of any civic
problem or question that should arise. Our regular meetings








For the year ending December 31, 1959
Land and Buildings $5,198,370.00
Mills and Machinery 1,600.00
Electric Plants 160,000.00
Stock in trade 23,500.00
Boats and Launches, 34 8,800.00
Horses, 28 1,700.00
Cows, 57 2,850.00
Neat Stock, 11 390.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks, 41 5,500.00
Construction Machinery 2,250.00
Wood and Lumber 2,950.00
Total Gross valuation $5,407,910.00
Less: Veterans' exemptions and
exemptions to blind, 262 262,000.00
Net Valuation on which tax rate
is assessed $5,145,910.00
Taxes committed to the collector:
Property taxes (town) 349,921.88
Property taxes (precinct) 33.634.10
Total property taxes $383,555.98
Poll taxes 2,238.00
National Bank stock taxes 64.90
Yield tax 58.90
Total taxes committed to collector $385,917.78
Tax rate per 1,000 valuation:
Town $68.00
Rye Beach Precinct 9.00
Jenness Beach District 5.00
Rve Water District 11.00
In accordance with the provision of Chapter 15 of the
Session Laws of 1959.
The subdivision of the Town tax rate is as follows:
Town expenses 26.5% $ 18.00
County expenses 7.2% 4.90
School expenses 66.3% 45.10
ASSETS
$ 68.00
Cash balance, December 31. 1959 $137,299.08
Uncollected taxes:
Property taxes 1959 29.383.72
Head taxes 1,485.00
Unredeemed taxes
Levy of 1958 3,004.18




Due State of New Hampshire, Head Tax $ 1,485.00
Due School District 120.087.08
Fire Station Bonds 20,000.00
Trustees of Trust Funds 11,800.00
Trustees of Dalton Fund 19.950.00
$173,322.08
Net debt — December 31, 1958 $ 13.128.72
Net surplus — December 31, 1959 $ 333.16
Decrease of net debt $ 12.795.56
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
From Local Taxes, 1959 levy
Property and precinct taxes $354,574.26
Poll Tax 1,836.00
National Bank Stock Tax 64.90
Yield Tax 58.90
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State Head Tax 5,550.00
Previous years




Penalties on State Head Taxes
Tax Sales redeemed
From State of New Hampshire
Reimbursement T.R.A.
Interest and dividend tax
Railroad tax
Savings Bank tax
Reimbursement a/c State forest land
Fighting forest fires
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance
From Local Sources except Taxes
Dog licenses
Business licenses, permits and filing fees
Fines and forfeits. Municipal Court
Rent of Town property-
Income from departments
Income from parking
Registration of motor vehicles, 1958 permits
Registration of motor vehicles. 1959 permits
Receipts other than current revenue































Sale of Town property 750.00
Social Security, withheld 1,197.98
Federal Income Tax, withheld 3,365.68
$ 45,521.27




Town Officers' salaries $ 5,000.00
Town Officers' expenses 5,157.63
Election and Registration expenses 303.05
Municipal Court expenses 535.50
Expenses Town Hall and








Old Age Assistance $ 1,202.15
Direct Relief 2,940.49
$ 4,142.64
Patriotic Purposes $ 143.57
Recreation
Care of Beaches $ 2,185.42
Unclassified $28,553.37
Interest Payments $ 1,818.92
New Construction
Culvert Construction $ 1,330.23




Note in Anticipation of Taxes $40,000.00
Bonds— Fire Station 4,000.00
Trust Funds 900.00
$44,900.00
Payments to Government Divisions







Cash on hand. December 31. 1959 137,299.08
$582,436.69
Detailed Statement of Expenditures
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Raelene L. White, town clerk $ 300.00
Robert B. Goss, selectman 800.00
Weston F. Cook, selectman 600.00
Joseph O. Varrell, selectman 600.00
Mildred I. Rand, treasurer 300.00
Agnes M. Brown, treasurer trust funds 300.00
Norman L. Jenness, tax collector 2,000.00
Ralph E. Berry, auditor 50.00
John E. Johnston, auditor 50.00
$5,000.00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
N. H. Assessors' Assoc, dues $ 3.00
Town Clerk's Assoc, dues 3.00
N. H. Tax Collectors' Assoc, dues 3.00
Zoning Bulletin 10.00
H. B. Tucker, building permits 91.50
F. B. Nay, records 1.30
John Wholey, services Board of Adjustment 355.85
Wade Burnett, pictures Rye Harbor 51.80
Littleiield Lumber Co., supplies 13.49
Concannon ^ Scripture, supplies 12.58
Norman Stern, expense Planning Board 1.49
State of New Hampshire, laws 6.25
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies 32.12
Brown ^ Saltmarsh Co. 82.04
I. A. Jenness, postage 201.65
Portsmouth Flower Shop 15.00
Portsmouth Herald, notices 102.15
Strav/berry Bank Print Shop, Town Reports 652.50
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Strawberry Bank Print Shop, warrants ; 65.00
Strawberry Bank Print Shop, printing 87.50
John Sise ^ Co., Collector's bond 100.00
Hobbs Agency, town clerk's bond 5.00
Ben Orcutt Inc., Treasurer's bond 30.00
Ben Orcutt Inc., Trustee's bond 102.06
Young Office Equipment, supplies 34.65
John W. A. Greene, records 78.80
Personal Secretarial Service, addressograph plates 80.06
Portsmouth Trust Co., box rent 5.50
E. W. Perry, clerk payroll 1,798.44
Raelene L. White, auto permits 977.00
Raelene L. White, inventory 50.00
Raelene L. White, auto guide 7.00
Raelene L. White, expense 18.90
Weston F. Cook, expense 5.00
Joseph O. Varrell. expense 74.00
$5,157.63
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Philip S. Drake, moderator $ 30.00
Neil B. Philbrick, supervisor 40.00
Annie B. Beals, supervisor 40.00
Ralph E. Berry, supervisor 40.00
Walter M. Anderson, election officer 10.00
Warren Caswell, election officer 10.00
Charles P. Gordon, election officer 10.00
Bernice Remick, election officer 10.00
Cobb's Radio ^ T. V., P. A. system 15.00
Rye Fire Department Auxiliary, meals 56.00
Portsmouth Herald, notice 1.20
S. R. Blaisdell ^ Son, ballots 24.00
E. A. Tucker Co., election booths 16.85
$ 303.05
MUNICIPAL COURT EXPENSES
Oscar Neukom, special justice $ 250.00
Samuel Levy, special justice 140.00
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Lawrence Guptill, special justice 10.00
Richard E. Dill, special justice 90.00




New England Tel. ^ Tel. Co., service $ 236.50
New Hampshire Electric Co., service 183.39
Caswell Bros., Inc., fuel oil 608.21
B. L. Ramsdell, janitor 500.00
Rye Water District, water 30.00
Rockingham Electric Supply Co. . 25.34
Rye Sheet Metal Co., repairs 22.00
I. A. Jenness, supplies 88.66
Go-Lo Inc., paint 21.88
Cavaretta Oil Co., paint 57.53
Percy Farrell, painting 342.00
A. P. Tibbetts. supplies 19.56
E. A. Tucker Co., repairs 231.30
Charlie Gray Agency, insurance 277.00
T. J. Millett, repairs 39.00
Rye Highway Department, building fence 97.80
E. W. Perry, training 50.00
New England Tel. ^ Tel. Co., service 262.65
Portsmouth Police Relief Assoc. 100.00
Blake Insurance Agency, insurance 102.00
Charlie Gray Agency, bond 13.50
Rye Highway Department, gas ^ oil 970.28
Motor Clinic Inc., repairs ^ tires 538.08
Philbrick's Garage, repairs .50
Taccetta Chevrolet, repairs 1.35
Blomquist's Jenny Station, repairs 13.20
A. P. Tibbetts, repairs 10.35
Ray's Auto Service, repairs 4.62
Ken's Garage, repairs 11.50
Hackett Chevrolet, repairs 4.25
Art's Gulf Station 8.30
Baker-Wright, repairs 14.25
Sheldon's Men's Store 10.50
Erlon S. Noyes (Shirts) 42.46
Russell Uniform Co. 50.63
W. S. Darley « Co. (Badges) 5.11
M. Linsky Co. 66.25
The Randall Press, printing 31.50
Portsmouth Herald, notices 33.65
Northeast Office Equipment Co., supplies 25.28
Eastern States Police Radio League 10.00
C. B. Hoyt Co., supplies 5.00
Forbes Stamp Co., supplies 2.18
H. S. Home Co., supplies 4.27
State of New Hampshire, laws 12.00
Mass Gas ^ Electric, supplies 49.70
I. A. Jenness, supplies 19.43
Concannon ^ Scripture, supplies 10.09
Eastern Auto, supplies 10.83
Western Auto, supplies 13.12
Eastern Fire Equipment Co., supplies 8.32
Smith ^ Weston, supplies 20.49
International Police Chief's Assoc. 15.00
New England Police Chief's assoc. 5.00
Belmont Supply Co., supplies 14.79
Federal Laboratories, supplies 61.58
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Cameracraft Shop Inc., supplies
Eagle Photo Studio, film
Webber's Gun Shop, ammunition
W. P. Clare, M. D., blood tests
C. E. Fernald, collecting dog licenses
E. W. Simmons D.V.M.
Hackett Chevrolet, cruiser










Mildred I. Rand, payroll
E. Leroy Greene, forest fire expense
Volunteer Firemen's payroll
Mildred I. Rand, expense
Portsmouth Firemen's Relief Assoc.
Rye Firemen's Relief Assoc.
New Hampshire Electric Co.
New England Tel. ^ Tel. Co.
R. G. Crowell, firemen's insurance
Blake Agency, insurance
Ben Orcutt Agency, insurance
John Sise ^ Co., insurance
Hobbs Agency, insurance
A. P. Tibbetts, fuel oil
Rye Water District, water
I. A. Jenness, supplies
Pettigrew's Grocery
Mass Gas ^ Electric Supply Co., supplies
Rockingham Electric Supply Co., supplies
Ocean ^ Forest Products Co., supplies





Ralph's Truck Sales, parts

































Taccetta Chevrolet, supplies 6.75
Brooks Motor Sales, supplies 24.57
L. T. Davis 3.00
Hannaford Bros. 11.00
Welch Auto Electric 6.80
Subbury Laboratory 12.25
Undersea Enterprises, compressed air 3.50
Maine Oxy-Acetylene, oxygen 14.80
American Fire Equipment Co., hose 709.76
Richard Eaton, expense 2.85
Charles P. Gordon, expense 3.50
Globe Manufacturing Co. 23.52
Morse Fire Equipment 1.50
Phelps Photo, maps 6.00
Blanchard Associates, pump 1,812.50
Healey's Pharmacy 6.11
Roland Ripley, repairs 7.50
L. L. Peavey Co., supplies 6.75
Rye Highway Department, gasoline 152.92
State of New Hampshire, forest fire supplies 12.36
$20,234.83
CARE OF TREES
Abbott Tree Service, elm tree spray $1,410.25
Abbott Tree Service, poison ivy spray 370.40
$1,780.65
PLANNING AND ZONING
Charles W. Parsons, town map $1,000.00
Strawberry Bank Print Shop, zoning ordinance 368.00
$1,368.00
INSURANCE
Dona W. Berry Agency, Workmen's Comp. $1,860.56




Electronic Devices Inc., radio repairs S 9.25
Evan's Radio Inc., supplies 15.87
Rockingham Electric Supply, supplies 19.80
Hassett's 2.15
Lloyd Currier, radio repairs 3 5.00
State of New Hampshire, supplies 7.00
$89.07
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Walter M. Anderson, M.D., services $41.50
John O. Philbrick, services 25.00
$66.50
VITAL STATISTICS
Raelene L. White, records . $88.50
MOSQUITO CONTROL
Rye Highway Department $1,726.07
TOWN DUMP
Rye Highway Department $2,412.18
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT





New Hampshire Electric Co. 363.60
General Expenses:
Insurance on equipment:
R. F. Blake Agency 102.00
D. W. Berry Agency 185.00
John Sise ^ Co. 57.00
344.00
Signs and Stencils:
State of New Hampshire 149.49
Wald Industries, Reflecto-lines 807.81
20
Prismo Supply Co., paint 652.50
Rye Highway Department 197.60
Charles P. Gordon, expense 22.32
Tree Removal:
Rye Highway Department 205.10
Rebuilding salt shed




Charles W. Parsons, treasurer $3,700.00
WELFARE AND RELIEF
Old Age Assistance
State of New Hampshire $1,202.15
Direct Relief
County View Nursing Home $2,550.00
Rockingham County Home 375.50
New Hampshire Electric Co. 4.73
Exeter Hospital 2.00




Earl C. Walker, care of flag $ 20.00
Charles McQuillin, painting flag pole 15.00
Memorial Day
Badger Farm Creameries $24.20
Eleanor Emery 14.87
Cobb's Radio « T. V. PA system 15.00
Eliot High School Band 50.00








Andrew C. Issak, architect
NEW EQUIPMENT
Highway Department:
R. C. Hazeltine, tractor loader
R. C. Hazeltine, salt conveyor
PAYMENT ON PRINCIPAL
First National Bank, temporary note
First National Bank, Fire Station bonds









PAYMENTS TO GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
State Head Taxes
State of New Hampshire,
1959 levy $4,995.00




Rye Beach $ 7.243.82
Jenness Beach 5,632.55














We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing





For the year ending December 31, 1959
Received from filing fees:
Received from dog licenses:
$ 5.00
341 male licenses @ $2.
Issuing 1954 auto permits @ 50c 977.00
Received from treasurer: $1,065.50
RAELENE L. WHITE,
Town Clerk.
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing





For the year ending December 31, 1959
Receipts
Balance, January 1, 1959 $ 99,380.68
Taxes: 1959 Levy
Property ^ Precinct taxes $336,644.35
Poll taxes 1,836.00
National Bank stock 64.90
Yield tax 58.90
Head taxes 5.550.00
Interest on taxes 15.71
344.169.86
Taxes: Previous years
Property « Precinct taxes $ 22,499.82
Poll taxes 150.00
Head taxes 550.00
Interest on poll taxes 12.75
Interest on Property taxes 633.19




State of New Hampshire:
Interest and Dividends tax $ 18,651.83
25
T.R.A. 3.07
Railroad taxes, 1958 Levy 160.07
Savings Bank tax 1,503.44
Reimbursement a/c State Forest land 8.60
Fighting Forest fires 23.55
Reimbursement a/c O.A.A. 27.50
Local sources except taxes:





Fines ^ forfeits —
Municipal Court 1,320.90
Rent of Town Hall 171.90
Police Department:
State of New Hampshire $ 339.00
Accident reports 25.00
Rye Beach Precinct 37.87
Fire Department:
Water 8.75
Fire Extinguishers refill 4.00
Reimbursements:
Jenness Beach Precinct $ 79.72








Auto permits— 1958 $ 266.39
Auto permits — 1959 21,862.17
22.128.56
Receipts other than current revenue:
Note in anticipation of taxes 40,000.00
2€
Sale of Cemetery lots 750.00
Discounts and Abatements 18,703.36




Payments on orders from Selectmen 445,137.61
Cash on hand, December 31,1959 $137,299.08
MILDRED I. RAND.
Treasurer.
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing





PROPERTY. POLL AND YIELD TAX WARRANTS
LEVY OF 1959
Debits
Total Property, Poll and National
Bank Stock Taxes
Committed to Collector











Per Collector's List 29,383.72
Total Credits $385,933.49
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAX WARRANTS
LEVY 1958
Debits
Uncollected Taxes as of
January 1, 1959 $26,278.21





Abatements Allowed during 1959 624.21
Total Credits $26,866.78
STATE HEAD TAX WARRANT
LEVY OF 1959








Uncollected Head Taxes as
Per Collector's List $1,485.00
Total Credits , $7,035.00
28




of January 1, 1959 $500.00
Added Taxes during 1959 50.00
Penalties Collected during 1959 55.00
Total Debits $605.00
Credits





SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1959
Debits
Tax Sale on Account of Levy of:
Unredeemed Taxes
At close of year $3,004.18 1,165.98 650.96
Total Credits $3,004.18 $2,800.46 $1,253.33
NORMAN L. JENNESS.
Tax CoVector.
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing







Gulf Oil Corp., gas, oil and grease 3,761.97
White's Welding Shop 380.53
Philbrick's Garage 84.75
A. P. Tibbetts, oil 795.98
Files &> O'Keefe 197.66
Keith's Garage 268.62
H. J. Wiggin 32.89
Eastern Auto Parts Corp. 209.24
Mingolla Machinery Co. 518.37
Ross Express 2.33
Wald Industries 19.50
International Salt Co. 1,878.00
lafolla Crushed Stone Co., Inc. 757.03
Goodwin Feed and Supply Co. 682.34
W. S. Jeckson Co. 125.22
I. A. Jenness 57.37
King Chevrolet Co. 15.25
Brooks Motor Sales 3.47
Trustees Trust Fund 160.30
Rand Lumber Co., Inc. 160.51
Blomquist's Service Station 49.46
Coffey Glass Shop 4.95
J. M. Doyle, M.D. 16.00
Montgomery Ward Co. 33.25
G. F. Spaulding 8.00
Peavey Hardware Co. 19.80
Merrimac Paving Co. 49.05
C. P. Gordon, expenses 29.82
U. A. Beane, Construction Service Inc. 3,339.50
F. D. Perkins Co., Inc. 916.73
Motor Clinic 76.93
Ocean Products Co. 52.50
Trimount Bituminous Products Co. 4,298.60
Barton Machine Shop 2.40
H. E. Fletcher Co. 152.11
Wyco International 42.08
Dyer Sales and Machinery Co. 19.27
Chemical Insecticide Co. 366.27
Welch Auto Electric 12.00
E. L. Greene 109.50
31
B. T. Janvrin Sons Co. 75.60
D. Sturtevant 2,009.35
Dunbar Farm Equipment Co. 410.22
N. H. Fence Co. 33.90
Robins Auto Supply Co. 9.07
Roland Ripley ^ Son 46.08
Todd Shipyards Corp. 25.26
Standard P &? H Co. .64
Prismo Paint Co. 85.00
Merrill Lumber Co. 176.97
Greenland Ready-Mix Co. 250.75
J. H. Manning 364.00
Seavey Hardware Co. 30.83
N. H. National Bank 4.75
Vaughan St. Garage Co. 25.56
Haven Johnson 12.95
Atlantic Terminal Sales Corp. 64.86
G. F. Abood Co. 42.76
Gunni-Sons Motor Co. 160.40




We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing





Balance — January 1, 1959 $ 558.52
Received from Town Treasurer 43,500.00
Tax refund State of New Hampshire 967.24
Cemetery, gas and oil 50.28
Police and Fire Department, gas and oil 1,123.20
Damage recovered on barriers 36.50
Cemetery, labor 140.00
32
Employers Insurance, Compensation refund 89.87
B. Howard, insecticide 6.25
Stanley Paving Co., use of saw 5.00
A. Ashley, driveway work 157.72
M. L. Fernald, driveway work 25.00
W. H. Drake, driveway work 66.18
J. H. Drake, driveway work 32.69
P. C. Shaw, driveway work 15.55
E. C. Morris, driveway work 56.38
F. M. Ray, driveway work 15.55
Frank Tate, driveway work 68.37
W. H. Drake, road broom 2.75
Insecticide 4.50
W. J. Cotter, insecticide 31.25
E. L. Greene, labor, oil and sand 598.85
Fire Chief's Report
Your Fire Department received seventy-six calls during
ihe year of 1959 as follows:
Resuscitator 14
Rubbish Fires 8







House Trailer Fires 2
Electrical Appliance ^


















responded to Rye 3
Hampton, Exeter, Hampton Falls responded to Rye
1 each, Newington responded to Rye 2.
The past year has been marred by some serious fires,
one of which destroyed the church at the Center of the
town.
34
Due to the type of construction almost always found
in churches, they are one of the hardest type of fire to com-
bat. The records will show that in our large cities where
they have highly trained men, heavily manned stations
and the most modern equipment that church fires usually
result in total loss. Your department was severely criti-
cized. As a result a meeting was called by two of our
Selectmen to discuss the issue. While I firmly believe that
your criticism should come directly to me, I would point
out here that the only thing that came to light at this
meeting was that most of the criticism came from those
who knew little or nothing of fire fighting.
One of the greatest problems faced by the department
is the condition caused by spectators who in their excite-
ment climb on the trucks removing equipment so that the
firemen have to hunt for fittings and untangle hose before
they can begin to fight a fire. It is not uncommon to see a
spectator standing in a crowd with a fireman's coat and hat
while someone fighting the fire goes without. These things
do not help the firemen and we ask you to stop it.
We have a good group of men who are interested in
fire fighting, not for financial gain (one dollar for the first
hour and fifty cents an hour thereafter, can hardly be call-
ed that) but because they want to render the town a service
as one of its citizens.
We would welcome men who have had previous fire
training, who will attend our monthly meetings and who
will give one night a week from spring through to late fall.
This is the program followed by our call men whenever
they can possibly attend. I would take this time to thank
them.
Realizing the excitement that comes from seeing a
building burn and knowing it is human to tell someone
else what to do, I do not want to blame anyone too much
for their actions. I only hope this message will help people
to realize that if you keep off and keep out, you will be
doing your share.
We have as in the past cooperated with the Police
35
Department with radio, telephone and ambulance calls.
Ten of fourteen resuscitator calls were handled in the
Police Cruiser. The firemen made out 667 beach fire per-
mits last summer at the station. These permits help control
the type and location of beach fires.
The town's secretary answers radio and telephone
calls during her working hours allowing the firemen on
duty much extra time to work on the fire equipment and
around the building.
Again our town has received aid in fighting fires
through the Mutual Aid System. We also had hose dried
for us by Portsmouth, Kittery and Hampton Beach.
The department wishes to thank all those who
donated to the equipment fund this year, thus enabling the
firemen to secure more equipment for the building.
The ladies of the Firemen's Auxiliary have the
thanks of myself and the entire department for the fine
work they have done in bringing coffee and sandwiches to
the fires. The men working there appreciate it. The Aux-
iliary certainly is a credit to the department.
CHARLES P. GORDON,
Fire Chief, Rye, N. H.
Fire Department Payroll
Balance on hand, January 1, 1959 $ 93.02
Received from Selectmen 13,000.00
Expenditures: Payroll
Richard J. Eaton $ 3,830.00
Edwin A. Bromfield 3,830.00
Leonard C. Brown 3,903.00
Charles P. Gordon 600.00
$12,163.00
Expenses:





Balance on hand, December 26. 1959 $ 219.76
MILDRED I. RAND. Treasurer.
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing




Forest Fire Warden's Report
Again this year I am pleased to report another year
with a fine fire record. I ask your continued help in main-
taining this good record since without your cooperation
very little can be done.
I remind residents that permits are required for all
outdoor fires and burning except when there is snow on
the ground. These permits may be obtained at the fire
station.
E. LEROY GREENE.
State of New Hampshire Fire Warden
for the Town of Rye.
FINANCIAL REPORT, 1959
Receipts from the Town of Rye $ 47.10
Expenditures — 1959 Forest Fires











Paid Town of Rye 1.320.90
Total Disbursements $ 2,301.40
Balance. December 31, 1959 $ 69.08
RICHARD E. DILL,
Special Justice and Acting Clerk.
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing












Operating without License 6






Misuse of Plates 2
Operating after suspension
or revocation 2
Operating under age ''of 16 years) 2
Eailing to Stop for School Bus 1
Failing to Stop for Traffic Officer 1
Leaving Scene of Accident 1
Fish and Game Offenses:





Minors having beer or liquor
in possession 8
Giving beer to minors 7
Improper disposal of rubbish 5
Disorderly conduct 2
Burning brush without permit 2
Illegal (overnight) parking 2
Indecent Exposure 1
Violation of Zoning Law
(unreasonable noise in
neighborhood) 1
Giving False information to officer 1
Selling beer to Minors 1
Felony Offenses:
Larceny of Goods over $50 value 3
Armed Robbery 2
Obtaining money by false pretenses 1




Motor Vehicle Department 4
Fish and Game Department 3
North Hampton Police 2
Greenland Police 2
Total 1 8 1
Small Claims Cases 1
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD E. DILL,
Special Justice and Acting Clerk.
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Rye Police Department
TO THE CITIZENS OF RYE:
We wish to express our appreciation to the members
of the Rye Fire Department for their cooperation and as-
sistance in handling the Pohce Radio and Telephone calls
for our Department when Police personnel were not in the
office. Their efforts were not only confined to communi-
cation assistance but they also helped immeasurably upon
any request for ambulance service that we responded to.
In many instances, if it was not for their voluntary assis-
tance, the response to ambulance calls for the Citizens of
Rye, would have been delayed due to the lack of help.
The Rye Fire Department is to be commended for their
assistance to our Department and the Citizens of Rye.
After compiling the data concerning Motor Vehicle.
Criminal, Juvenile and Town Ordinance Violations, the
statistics indicate an increase in the Motor Vehicle and
Criminal Categories. During this past year as an example,
the total number of motor vehicle accidents reflected an
increase of over seven percent. Such other motor vehicle
type offenses as. Stop Sign Violation, Speeding, Driving
While Intoxicated, etc., reflected sharp increases. In the
criminal category, an appreciable increase in the more
serious type of crimes occurred. As an example: (Two
Fraud Cases. One Armed Holdup, Three Grand Larceny
and One Assault with Intent to Rape) . These represent
only a portion of the criminal cases. In Juvenile matters, the
number of cases handled remained rather static with the
previous number handled last year. No trend of juvenile
delinquency should cause any alarm at this writing.
It is anticipated that after the next town census has
been obtained, that this department will be required to
furnish to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, quarterly
reports on all phases of criminal activities. With the
increase in Motor Vehicle violations, increase of Criminal
Offenses, reports for other agencies and the maintenance
of adequate records within our department, the adminis-
trative work load has and will continue to expand. Sandra
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Goss Munsey, who recently resigned, has been replaced
by Jessie A. Beane to assist in the administration of such
records and reports.
The need to accelerate traffic enforcement, both in-
land and along the boundaries of Rye is a necessity. The
statistics of Motor Vehicle violations creates a need for
this action. At the present time, the traffic enforcement
is hampered by the lack of another Police vehicle. In many
instances, when conducting investigations of a criminal
nature, the need for our present Police vehicle to be out
of town occasionally arises. Naturally, when this occurs,
the town does not have an emergency vehicle at its dis-
posal. During the summer season, many complaints are
received by this department from residents living along
the beach area and from the inland portions of our town
reference to traffic violators, etc. It is not possible to sat-
isfy all complainants with only one vehicle in this depart-
ment. A need for an additional vehicle has become a nec-
essity in order to cope with the responsibilities that we are
charged with.
Following is a partial list of the offenses and com-








Sandra G. Munsey $1,688.44










Balance December 31, 1959 341.63
$ 16,401.20
ELI W. PERRY. Chief.
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing





Two cases of mumps were the only communicable
disease reported to the local Health Officer during the past
year.
There were probably a number of cases of other
communicable diseases that were not reported to the local
Health Officer but there was no epidemic of any kind.
Respectfully submitted.




The Rye Planning Board held five meetings this past
year. Four (4) petitions were received, two (2) were ap-
proved, two (2) were not approved. Mr. Charles W. Par-
sons became a new member of the Board, and is now
working on the town map. Mr. Parsons has completed the
section, surrounding the 155 acres of State owned prop-
erty located in back of Rye Harbor. Mr. Orcutt is now
drawing up plans for the future development of this 155
acres, and when completed, will be presented to the Gov-
ernor and Council, in hopes it will be returned to the
town.
Mr. Sturm and Mr. Orcutt are investigating the pos-
sibilities of a more efficient method of Mosquito control,
and will present their findings at the Town Meeting.
Mr. Goss and Mr. Cook have revised the Zoning
Ordinance. The new book is now available at the Town




Report of the Board of Adjustment
The Board met at the Rye Town Hall at 7:30 p. m.
on the first Tuesday of each month.
During this year, in addition to regular meetings,
the Adjustment Board held nine Public Hearings, and
one Special Meeting. Nine variances were granted. On Aug-
ust 1 7th, the Board met with a Committee of the New
Hampshire State Planning and Development Commission
to discuss matters relating to zoning and adjustment
problems.
Respectfully submitted,
L. S. STEWART, Clerk.
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Building Committee Report
The Building Committee, established as authorized
by Article 9 of the 1959 Town Warrant, commissioned
Architect Andrew C. Isaak. A. LA, of Manchester, New
Hampshire, to develop proposed sketches of a combination
Town Hall, Auditorium and Gymnasium for presentation
at the 1960 Town Meeting. As contained in the article,
he has developed the following four studies:
1. An addition to and modification of the present
Town Hall.
2. An entirely new building on the site of the pres-
ent Town Hall.
3. A new building on a site to be selected.
4. An addition to and modification of the Junior
High School.
Sketches of the above studies will be on display and
will be explained in detail at the forthcoming Town
Meeting. An article suitably worded to provide for further
action on or discontinuance of this project will be included
in the 1960 Town Warrant.
In that Study No. 4 above would provide, in addi-
tion to an adequate gymnasium/auditorium, three addi-
tional class rooms and also would entail less expense to the
town, your committee tends to favor the addition to and
modification of the Junior High School building.
Members of this committee, in addition to the Moder-
ator, the Selectmen and the School Board are Mrs. Edward
Herlihy, Mrs. John Phillips, Melville Clark and myself.
Respectfully submitted,
NORMAN D. BROWN, Chairman
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Report of Library Trustees
The interior of the Library was completely redecor-
ated last spring, with colorful walls, brighter woodwork
and ceilings. The floors were sanded and refinished and
protective matting was laid to the desk. A new book drop
permits books of any size to be deposited when the library
is not open. We hope everyone has visited your Library
to enjoy its attractive appearance.
It was decided to open the Library on Mondays, as
well as on Wednesdays and Saturdays, and the hours were
changed from the former 1 to 7 o'clock to the present 2
to 8 o'clock. A bronze tablet was placed on the door indi-
cating these hours.
As we approach the fiftieth anniversary of the gift of the
Library by Miss Mary Tuck Rand, we are confronted with
problems which could not have been anticipated at that
time. The greatly increased use of the Library by the school
children, both for reference and for study, and the con-
stantly growing service for the younger children as well,
make the need of a children's room increasingly urgent.
This would not only solve the problem of our over-
crowded bookshelves, but would eliminate much of the
present confusion, and would also allow space for special
exhibits and lectures, which are a part of library services.
A preliminary study by the Trustees and Staff, and a
conference with a representative from the State Library
staff, suggests that the best solution would be the addition
of a rear wing, to house the stacks and to provide for
future expansion. This would free the room now crowded
with stacks for use as a children's room. There would be
great advantages to this. The two reading areas would
then both be supervised by the staff. There would be
ample stack room so that weeding out of older books
need not be as drastic as the present crowded conditions
require. An alternate solution would be to panel and re-
finish the floors and ceiling in the basement for a children's
room. This solution would present a supervisory problem
for the staff, and require a new basement entrance and the
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rebuilding of the present stairs. We ask our fellow cit-
izens to carefully consider this problem, as the Trustees
plan to present their recommendations to the voters in
March 1961, the 50th Anniversary year.
We express our sincere appreciation to Mrs. Helen
H. Trefethen, Librarian, and to Miss Marjorie L. Chap-
man, her assistant, for the faithful and very efficient ser-
vice they are rendering.
We have been advised that the Library will receive
a generous gift from the Estate of the late Oilman M.
Lougee, to be known as The Mabel and Gilman Lougee
Fund. Such bequests from Rye citizens, or from their
estates are greatly appreciated, as the income from these
Trust Funds provides many new books each year, without
cost to the taxpayers.
Again we express our thanks to the organizations
and individuals whose interest and generosity have con-





December 31, 1959 Trustees.
Librarian's Report
The Rye Library was closed to the public for two
weeks during May, 1959. However, during this period
there was much activity inside the building. Painters and
floor refinishers took over and did a fine job of redecor-
ating and when we reopened June 3rd, the Library was
a much more attractive and inviting place. The fluorescent
lights which were installed in 1958 became even more
effective with the brightened interior. We are indeed grate-
ful for a wonderful job of face-lifting.
Our circulation this year was 24,852 books, an in-
crease of 2147 over that of the previous year. This in part
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was due to the fact that since June the Library has been
open three days each week. Patrons may now make use
of its facihties on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays,
from 2:00 to 8:00 p. m. Although there are times when
we are still extremely busy, we do find that the added
hours of library service have helped distribute the work
load more evenly.
Another library day each week has been welcomed
by the young people of the community, and we are happy
to note that children who attend school in Rye, Ports-
mouth High School students and college students are using
the Library a great deal more for study and reference
purposes. Our reference books are in constant use and it
is not unusual to see as many as ten or twelve youngsters
busy with research in our reading room. We are made
constantly aware of the need of more room for this pur-
pose. It is difficult to study in a room where there is much
traffic due to the fact that the same room has to be used
as shelving area for many books and magazines. We hope
that the town will soon realize the need for expansion
in the library building. Our book shelves are so crowded
that even constant weeding does not appreciably relieve
the situation. The children's corner is most inadequate for
the proper display and shelving of books. This seems too
bad in view of the fact that more than one third of our
circulation is in juvenile books. At this time we are using
spaces that were never intended for shelving -— mantel
piece, window sills, tops of book-shelves and even a fire-
place. More room in one form or another is urgently
needed.
During 1959, 738 books were added to our shelves;
571 of these were purchased from Town and Trust Funds,
67 from fine money, and 100 were given to us by inter-
ested friends. Each year it becomes increasingly difficult
to buy all the books we need because of the almost pro-
hibitive prices. Among the books purchased from fine
money was a nineteen volume set of the World Book En-
cyclopedia, which has been of much help in reference v/ork,
particularly to the younger students.
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The State Library has been of great assistance to us.
From the Bookmobile, on its bi-monthly visits, we bor-
row regularly 125 or more books. Its librarian, Mrs.
Richard Sanborn, is ever mindful of our needs and serves
us most efficiently. In answer to special requests, we have
also secured many books directly from the State Library.
This service has brought to our readers close to 100 books
on subjects ranging from "algae" to "jiu jitsu".
Once again we would like to express our sincere ap-
preciation and thanks to all of those interested persons
who, in one way or another, have contributed to the
Library. Their continued interest and generosity are
greatly appreciated. Three gifts of special interest to towns
people should be mentioned here. A beautiful leather-
bound copy of "The Churches of Rye, New Hampshire"
by John L. Parsons, and an attractive leather binder con-
taining an original copy of "Mr. Porter's Half-Century
Sermon, Rye, New Hampshire, 1835", were presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Macdonald and Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Parsons. A piece of wood from the Sunken Forest at
Jenness Beach, with the latest scientific data as to its age,
was given by Mr. Abbott Drake for our curio collection.
We also express our thanks to the Every Other Tuesday
Club and to the Rye Junior Women's Club for their an-
nual gifts of money.
We are also grateful to Mr. Frank Tonis, former
Rye School principal, and a summer resident, who on an
August afternoon showed slides and gave a most enlight-
ening talk on Mexico to an interested group of adults
and children at the Library. Such instructive programs
are welcomed, and we hope some day, with adequate space,
to be able to offer more of these.
Miss Chapman and I look forward to another busy
year and hope that we can offer more and more in the way









Cash on hand, January 1, 1959 $ 475.60
From Town Treasurer 4,700.00
From Every Other Tuesday Club 10.00
From Trust Funds 668.28
Total Receipts
For Building Operation, Maintenance
and Repairs:
Cavaretta Oil Co. (Fuel Oil) $ 296.07
N. H. Electric Co. 144.31
Rye Water District 30.00
Coffey Glass ^ Mirror Co. 2.75
Fred H. Garland,
Oil Burner Service 18.25
Fred L. Ham, Refinishing Floors 275.00
B. T. Janvrin Sons, Lumber 3.49
lona A. Jenness, Supplies 4.27
Margeson Bros., Floor matting 58.20
McGann Bronze, Inc.,
Bronze Door Sign 16.37
Pettigrew's, Supplies .84
John O. Philbrick. Trash removal 10.00
Portsmouth Window Cleaning Co. 1 5.00
Sanders Hardware Co.,
Bronze Book Slot 17.20
John Sise, Insurance 50.80
Smith's Fire Equipment Co. Service 2.50
E. A. Tucker Co.,
Carpenter work 31.49
Maynard L. Young, Jr.,
Redecorating Library 990.00
Leland Lowe, Vacuum cleaner 54.75
N. H. National Bank, 5.50
Total $ 2,026.79
Balance on hand December 31, 1959 $ 150.34
CHARLES W. PARSONS,
Treasurer.
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing









Report of Trustees of Trust Funds
The investment portfolio representing the Trust
Funds was submitted in October 1959 to a Boston finan-
cial counselling service for comments and recommenda-
tions. In general, the present selection was considered
sound and well-balanced. The ratio of stocks to bonds in
the Dalton Fund is 46 to 54, which was reported as sat-
isfactory. The ratio of the other funds, grouped together
under the title "General Fund," could be improved. The
actual ratio of stocks to bonds is 70 to 30. As reinvest-
ments are made in these funds, it is advisable to purchase
more bonds to bring the ratio nearer 50 - 50.
At the present time there are 268 trust funds in the
Town of Rye. This includes the Dalton Fund, the market
value of which is now in excess of $75,000. The income
from this fund is available for the care and beautification
of Central Cemetery. Two hundred and fifty-three trust
funds have been established for the perpetual care of the
cemetery lots of the donors in Central Cemetery. The
income from two funds are for the care and preservation
of the Seavey Cemetery at Lang's Corner and the Locke
Cemetery at Straw's Point. Owners of lots in the old
section of Central Cemetery are encouraged to contribute
trust funds for the perpetual care of their lots.
Fifty years ago. in 1910. Miss Marv Tuck Rand
gave to the Town a lot of land and the sum of $7,500
for the construction of a library building. Since then,
fifteen trust funds for library use have been established.
These funds total over $17,000, the income from which
is expended for the purchase of books. To celebrate the
50th anniversary of the Rye Public Library and to honor
its founder, there is no better way than to establish a trust
fund specially for the use of our library. This is the gift
that keeps on giving, and the townspeople are invited
to aid the library by providing a trust fund.
Respectfully submitted,




Trust Funds — Detailed Statements
For the year ending December 31, 1959
Receipts
Balance of income January 1, 1959
Income for year 1959
Payments
Charles W. Parsons,
Library Trustee $ 668.28
Ernest O. Foss, Cemetery Trustee 1,328.86
Poore's Greenhouse 6.00
Sibson Memorial Co. 20.00
Plants 2.05





Balance December 31, 1959 $ 10.580.58
DALTON FUND
Receipts
Balance of income January 1, 1959
Urban A. Beane 24.75
Rye Highway Dept., gas and oil 50.28
Portsmouth Trust Co.,
safe deposit box 5.50
District Director. Internal Revenue 39.50
Social Security 36.69
1,882.96




We. the undersigned, have examined the foregoing
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School Board Report
Your School Board respectfully submits the follow-
ing report:
Members of the Board are pleased with the overall
picture in our schools this year. With more than half of
our teachers new and with a new supervisory setup of one
principal in charge of both schools, we are pleased to feel
that our schools are running smoothly. There are, of
course, still areas in which we hope to see improvements;
and we face almost certain building needs within two or
three years unless our population prospects change. In-
creases in the lower grades and a large incoming first grade
mean the need for at least one or two more teachers at the
elementary school. An immediate study should be made
of construction needs as a solution for this problem will
have to be found in '61 or '62.
Another upward revision of the salary schedule is be-
ing asked by the teachers. This will keep the District in
line with others of comparable size in this area and Union.
Once again the Board is asking the District to vote approv-
al of addition of an assistant-superintendent to the staflp
of Union 21. This Union has one of the largest work
loads in the state and the need for an assistant-superinten-
dent has been agreed on by the Union Board. An alter-
nate solution would be to divide the Union, and, after a
study, neither the Union Board nor the state Department
recommend this action at the present time.
Bus service is being supplied for a second year by
Joe Berry of North Hampton. The Hot Lunch program
continues under the direction of Mrs. Eleanor Emery. We
thank the volunteers who work as helpers, and the P.T.A.
room mothers who arrange for their work. A study is
being made of the program by the Board with the hope
of improving it.
In the school year 1958 to 1959 a limited program
for the gifted child was tried out in both schools. This
was not as satisfactory as the Board had hoped and it was
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discontinued this year. In its place at the junior high a
change was made in studies so that two years of French
instruction could be offered in the upper two grades. This
is an elective course, and a pupil who completes these two
years will be able on entering high school, to go into a
second year French class. This will make it easier for the
pupil to meet the rising standards in language being re-
quired for education beyond high school, and, equally
important in many cases, permit a student to discover
whether he wishes to take a foreign language at all or not.
Pupils taking French do not take home economics or shop,
so instruction in these subjects had been added to the grade
six program. The Board is considering adding special in-
struction in speed reading in the upper grades. The entire
question of an accelerated program is so new that the
Board has felt it wise to go slowly until more informa-
tion is available.
The Board expresses its appreciation to Superin-
tendent of Schools, Mr. Green, for his efforts to help us
improve our schools, and for his cooperation and help-
fulness. We also thank the office staff of Union 21 for
prompt, efficient, and cheerful service. Special thanks are
extended to Mrs. Lium for conducting a Russian language
group in the Elementary school. We appreciate the value
of the work done in remedial reading by Mrs. Donahue,
and in the regular classrooms by the capable teaching
staff of both schools. Janitor work is done by Earle Walker
at rhe Junior High and Ernest Eaton at the Elementary
School.
The Board extends the appreciation of the District
to the various organizations which have contributed to our
schools:
To the Rye Grange for the donation and installation
of a screen in the Elementary School for use in the audio-
visual program.
To the Junior Women's Club for a very attractive
planting at the Junior High.
To the Every Other Tuesday Club for cash awards
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at graduation and to the D.A.R. for American History
awards at the same time.
To the Rye P.T.A. for a gift of $5.00 to each teach-
er for books, for $140.00 spent for furnishings for the
teachers' room at the grade school, for $50.00 donated
to the band instrument fund, for a sports dinner to honor
junior high athletes, for conducting the annual pre-school
roundup, for a $200.00 scholarship fund, for sponsoring
the summer swimming class program, and, most of all,
for its enlightened helpful interest in our schools.
We would like to thank Ben's Auto Body Shop,
Portsmouth, for giving an automobile for the boys to
work on during shop periods.
Lastly, we thank the parents of our school children
and the other citizens of Rye for their support of our







Report of the Superintendent of Schools
To the School Board and Citizens of the School
District of Rye:
It is a pleasure to submit my second annual report
as your Superintendent of Schools. The past year has
been productive of personal and professional satisfaction
and much of this can be attributed to the excellent coopera-
tion I have received from the professional and lay people
of Rye, who have expressed an active interest in their fine
schools. I look forward to being of further service to you
during the year ahead.
Rye, along with the other seven schools districts con-
tained within Supervisory Union No. 21, is faced with
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the same problems and pressures of all the public schools
in this nation. The impact for a better educational system
has resulted in many eloquent speeches and profound
writings and any report that I could make along those
lines would be merely a modest repeat of that already
recorded. Therefore, I shall submit but a brief outline of
the local situation as seen from my vantage point with
the understanding that all citizens are aware of the greater
problems facing us.
At this time last year there was some concern relative
to a proposal plan whereby one Principal would be placed
in charge of both schools in Rye. I am pleased to report
that this has been a success and that, from my observa-
tions and in my opinion, the schools have been run more
efficiently and effectively than ever before during my brief
span of contact with them. Mr. Irvin Reade, Principal, has
done an excellent job of coordinating the activities of the
two schools and their respective staffs. Faced with many
administrative problems and with over fifty per cent of
his Teachers new to the system, the Principal worked
long and diligently to smooth the many rough spots. He
deserves much credit from all of you.
Ably assisting Mr. Reade has been Mr. Robert Lu-
ther, the much admired and respected Junior High Teach-
er and Coach. Serving as Assistant Principal at the Junior
High School. Mr. Luther has proven to be a capable ad-
ministrator in his own right and his effectiveness has re-
lieved Mr. Reade of many of the details that otherwise
would have been his to handle.
The continued growth in the student population in
Rye created a need for additional Teachers. These persons
were added to Grade One and Grade Four prior to the
start of the school year. Later, another staff member was
added, this person to a combined Grade Three and Four.
Enrollment projections reveal that still more Teachers
will be needed in the forthcoming year and these will be
in Grade Two. Grade Five and Grade Seven. If this is
done the current Grade Two-Three combination would
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be abolished with the students returning to single grades
and these grades divided into three portions.
This would mean that there will be three divisions of
each of the first five grades thus making it necessary to
move part of Grade Five to the Junior High School.
W^hile this would not be entirely desirable from the stand-
point of the Junior High School program, it is still far
better than the large grades predicted by the enrollment
trends. And, this should serve as a forewarning that addi-
tional construction at the Elementary School is not too
far distant in the future. In fact, serious consideration
should be granted this problem as soon as possible.
The Rye schools added educational television to the
curriculum this past year and with marked success. Many
of the programs will be improved and the second semester
will find a much needed Social Studies program based upon
New Hampshire history being offered. Other programs
have been in elementary French and in Science. The
Teachers and students have enjoyed these presentations
and this fact has not lessened their educational value. With
more experience in the technique of utilizing the programs
we can look forward to additional benefits from them.
I was sorry to see the modest program for the "acad-
emically talented" deleted from the curriculum. I feel that
this is an era the American schools have sorely missed and
now is none too soon to begin to make an investment in
this talent. Mrs. Ingrid Lium has been doing some work
with Grade Five students in the Russian language and
with marked success. The citizens of Rye owe to her heart-
felt thanks for the time and talent she is contributing to
their children. I think the American school system will
have come of age when individual effort on behalf of in-
tellect will be as acceptable as individual effort on behalf
of athletics. I shall attempt to hasten that day by con-
tinuing to recommend programs for the "academically
talented."
The teachers salary schedule has again come under
study and a necessary upward revision has been accom-
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plished. While falling short of a desired goal it represents
a definite improvement over previous arrangements. Ex-
perience has shown that Supervisory Union No. 21 has a
large turn-over in Teachers and, if we are to secure ade-
quate replacements, the beginning salary must be increased
and there must be more adequate reward for experienced
Teachers. Rye was fortunate to secure the services of several
fine inexperienced Teachers during the past year. The in-
creases in the salary will increase its prospects of repeating
that gain.
The need for clerical assistance in our elementary
schools is becoming more and more acute. Once considered
necessary for only larger high schools, this service now is
looked upon as educationally desirable and economically
practical. The former because it frees the Principal for the
specific duties that his training and experience permit him
to do and the latter because it is poor business to have a
relatively high salaried person accomplishing clerical
chores that can more efficiently be accomplished by some-
one at far less expense to the district. I feel that the pro-
vision of part-time secretarial help is vital and hope that
the school district will agree.
Music and Art instruction, now shared by three
other school districts, needs to be increased. An attempt
will be made to secure instructors for two of the other
districts thus relieving the current instructors for duty
only in Rye and North Hampton. This would greatly
reduce their load and increase the effectiveness of the fine
work they are now doing.
The Supervisory Union programs, support for
which is provided by Rye, continues to be an outstanding
feature of our school system. The classes for the intellec-
tually retarded are in their third year and much success
has been achieved. The next year will find the two classes
in the same locations. Centre School. Hampton, and Win-
nacunnet High School, Hampton. Through an adminis-
trative change it will be possible to care for more children
in the older group and this should be an assist to these
deserving people.
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The Supervisory Union School Board has appro-
priated sufficient funds to enable the school office to relo-
cate in more adequate quarters. There has been a need for
permanent office space for some time and it is hoped that
this change will accomplish it.
The Union School Board has also recommended
that each School District be granted the opportunity to
vote for an assistant to the Superintendent and to raise
and appropriate its share of a $7,000 salary and $1,000
travel allowance. The need for this additional staff mem-
ber has been demonstrated and I am hopeful that these
additional services will be provided. Our desire here is not
to reduce the load of the Superintendent but to increase
the amount of work that he can do.
In closing I wish to thank all those who have made
it possible for the past school year to be a success. The
School Board, the staff of the schools, and all those
thoughtful and cooperative citizens who have made con-
tributions that are deeply appreciated.
I wish also to thank Miss Leota Whitcomb, Helping
Teacher, and Miss Edith Hammond, Executive Assistant.
and the other members of the office staff who have labor-
ed so diligently and without whose assistance so many





To the Superintendent of Schools and School Board
of Rye:
The Program at the Junior High School is under
the supervision of Mrs. Barbara Walker. We are feeding
an average of 125 children each day in this school.
The Elementary program is carried on under the
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supervision of Mrs. Lorraine Shaw. The average number
of children eating hot lunches in this school is 175.
The price per meal was increased from 25c to 30c.
This action was taken at the request of the School Com-
mittee and is due to the increased costs of the program.
Both programs are carried out with the aid of volun-
teer help. This is not too satisfactory in many ways but
those who have volunteered have done an outstanding job.





Kernel Corn Milk Bread and Butter
Banana Pudding
I wish to thank the School Board for its sympathetic
and cooperative effort in furthering this program.
ELEANOR EMERY.
Hot Lunch Supervisor.
Report of the School Nurse
To the Superintendent of Schools and School Board
of Rye:
Three days weekly are spent in Rye visiting the
Elementary and Junior High School.
During the past school year there has been an increase
of about twenty pupils in the Rye Schools.
Our Health Program consists of annual visual screen-
ing and hearing tests, weighing and measuring all child-
ren and general inspection.
Much of my time is spent in making home contacts
for the purpose of follow-ups. For example, in urging
medical care of defects, or in discussing behavior problems
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when a health problem is involved. Also time consuming,
is the transporting of ill pupils from school to the home.
A total of two hundred and fifty-four home contacts were
made by me in 1959.
Weekly visits are made to all classrooms.
Sixteen students were found needing complete vision
check-ups and all received the necessary treatment.
Audiometer tests were done on all pupils of both
first, third, fifth, sixth and seventh grades. Also done were
new students and those who were referred to me by par-
ents or teachers. Two were found to have hearing prob-
lems and both were treated by an otologist.
Physical examinations were given to pupils of both
second and sixth grades and all boys who participated in
sports.
In May, two pre-school clinics were held for the pur-
pose of a doctor's examination and school registration.
Seventy children were given physicals.
Dr. James Sanders, school physician, examined a
total of three hundred and twenty-eight pupils during the
year.
I would like to thank every one who has been of
assistance to me, especially the members of the Rye Lions
Club for their help during the year 1959.
Respectfully submitted,




School District— Financial Report
Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1958, and
Ending June 30, 1959
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-
plete and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
The accounts are kept in accordance with Section 24 of
Chapter 71 of the Revised Statutes Annotated, and upon
forms prescribed by the State Tax Commission.
ELIZABETH A. GREENE,
FREDERICK A. CHAMPION,
MAYNARD L. YOUNG, JR.,
School Board.
CLARENCE M. GREEN, Superintendent
July 14, 1959.
Receipts
Cash on hand at beginning of year,
July 1, 1958 — General Fund $ 20,589.91
FEDERAL AID
National School Lunch and Special Milk 2,421.07




Salaries of District Officers $ 820.00
Superintendent's Salary
(local share) 849.83
Tax for State Wide
Supervision 1,252.00






Total Net Current Expenses $205,349.68
CAPITAL OUTLAY






Principal of Debt $19,000.00
Interest on Debt 7,150.00
$26,150.00
Total Net Paym.ents for All Purposes $236,907.82
Cash on hand at end of year,
June 30, 1959 — General Fund $1,223.14
Grand Total Net Payments $238,130.96
Explanation of Difference between Net and Gross
Expenditures and Receipts
Total Net Income plus cash on hand
July 1, 1958 $238,130.96
Receipts from refunds, "in and out"
transactions 214.84
Total Gross Income $ 238,345.80
Total Net Payments plus cash on hand
June 30, 1959 $238,130.96
Payments refunded or
returned, transfers, etc. 214.84
Total Gross Payments $238,345.80
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The following figures show the State's Share of the
Superintendent's and Helping Teacher's Salaries and the
proportionate share paid by each school district in Super-
visory Union No. 21. for 1959-60.
Balance on hand June 30, 1959
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 1,223.14
AGNES M. BROWN,
July 12, 1959 District Treasurer.
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Rye, New Hampshire,
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year





STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
Rye Rye
Jr. High Elementary Total
Oustanding at beginning
of Year $66,000. $200,000. $266,000.
Payments of Principal
of Debt 6,000. 13,000. 19,000.
Notes and Bonds Outstanding





Salaries of District Officers 820.00 820.00
Superintendent's Salary (local) 849.83 831.31
Tax for State Wide Supervision 1,252.00 1,302.00
Salaries of Other Adm. Personnel 2,057.39 2,658.53
Supplies and Other Adm. Expenses 945.11 915.95
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Instruction
Teachers' Salaries 82,508.82 92.647.10
Books and Other Instr. Aids 1,515.94 3,041.56
Scholars Supplies 3,863.47 3,000.00
Salaries of Clerical Assistants
Supplies and Other Expenses
or Instructions 867.84 1,156.50
Operation of School Plant
Salaries of Custodians 7,448.94 7,800.00
Fuel 4,415.05 5.000.00
Water, Light, Gas, and Supplies 5,429.89 5,100.00
Maintenance of School Plant
Repairs and Replacements 7,645.14 4.200.00
Auxiliary Activities
Health Supervision 2,617.45 2,924.07
Transportation 13,011.10 12,500.00
Tuition 57,501.45 67,000.00
Special Activities 3.197.25 3,571.50
School Lunch 2,477.77 3,500.00
Fixed Charges
Retirement 5,509.20 6,223.72
Insurance, Bonds and Expenses 1,416.04 2,300.00
Capital Outlay
Lands and New Buildings 51.00
Additions and Improvements
to Property 1.794.67 2,665.00
New Equipment 3,562.47 3,156.70
Debt and Interest
Principal of Debt 19,000.00 19,000.00
Interest on Debt 7,150.00 6,642.50
Total Budget $236,907.82 $257,956.44
Balance on hand, June 30 20,589.91 1,223.14
National School Lunch and
Milk Program 2,421.07 3.500.00
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Federal Aid P. L. #874 21.043.00 26,520.22
State Building Aid 5.700.00 5,130.00
Tuition 1.888.00
Misc. Receipts 354.95 1,496.00
Total Receipts from
other sources 51,996.93 37,869.36
Amount Raised or to be
raised by taxes 186,134.03 220,087.08
Total Estimated Receipts $238,130.96 $257,956.44
Payroll July 1, 1958 to June 30, 1959
TEACHING STAFF
Irvin D. Reade, Principal $5,220.00
Julia Ballou, Grade 3 3,540.00
Betty Burton, Grade 4 3,360.00
Margaret Barry, Home Economics 2,000.00
Charles R. Campbell. Prncipal 1,688.89
Marion Campbell, Grade 2 3,720.00
Edith Clough, Grade 2 3,900.00
Genevieve Cloutier, Grade 6 4,080.00
Patricia Jenness, Grade 5 2,903.32
Barbara Kelley, Grade 5 952.00
Phyllis Lloyd, Grade 6 4,080.00
Robert Luther. Social Studies, Grades 7 and 8 4,020.00
Sylvia Makin, Grade 1 3,900.00
Mary Pickett, Grade 4 3,360.00
Barbara Reade, Grade 1 3,720.00
John Salo, Shop and Mathematics,
Grades 7 and 8 4,200.00
John Sanborn, English, Grades 7 and 8 3,555.00
Lynette Shelton, Grade 3 1,467.32
Bettiann Scripture 4,150.00
Sandra Storz, Grade 3 2,034.66
Barbara Sykes, Social Studies, Gym,
Grades 7 and 8 4.260.00
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George Theodoras, Principal 2,566.66
Mary P. Varrell, Grade 5 3,720.00
Jessie Mansourian, Nurse 2,542.47
Adrian Aeschliman, Sub 156.00
Nancy Burns, Sub 240.00
Louise Calkins, Sub 60.00
Kathryn Collins, Sub 84.00
Clara Scales, Sub 456.00
Helen Phelps, Sub 12.00
Anne Cooper, Sub. and
Enrichment Program 216.00
Channing Greene, Sub 144.00
Homer Johnson, Jr., Sub 12.00
Mrs. Walter MacKenzie, Sub 108.00
Dessie Baker, Sub 12.00
Barbara Kelley, Sub - 84.00
Gregory Kendall, Sub 168.00
Supervisory Unon *21, Share of Music,
Art and Special Class Teachers 4,355.97
Leslie Cooper. Referee 3.00
CUSTODIANS
Wilbert J. Little 3,300.00
Earl C. Walker 3,300.00
Ambrose Greenough 848.94
ADMINISTRATION
Stanley P. Batchelder, Chairman 250.00
Frederick A. Champion, Member 200.00
Elizabeth A. Greene, Member 200.00
Agnes Brown, Treasurer 150.00
John Johnston, Auditor 5.00
Ralph Berry, Auditor 5.00
Charles Gray, Moderator 5.00
John Philbrick, Clerk 5.00
Total Payroll $93,320.23
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Rye School Statistics, 1958-1959
School Grade Teacher




Value of Site and Buildings $524,000.00
Value of Equipment 29,000.00
Salary of Principal 5,800.00
Average Salary of Women Teachers 3,834.00
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District of the
Town of Rye, in the County of Rockingham and State
of New Hampshire, qualified to vote upon district affairs:
YOU ARE HEREBY DIRECTED TO MEET AT
THE TOWN HALL IN THE SAID DISTRICT ON
SATURDAY.THE 5th OF MARCH, 1960, AT 8:00
IN THE AFTERNOON. TO ACT ON THE FOL-
LOWING SUBJECTS:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the coming year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the coming year.
5. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
6. To see if the District will vote to authorize and
accept the employment of an Assistant to the Superinten-
dent of Supervisory Union #21: this article to take effect
for the Supervisory Union Year beginning July 1, 1960:
and to raise and appropriate the District's pro-rata share
of a seven thousand ($7,000.00) Dollar salary and of a
one thousand ($1,000.00) Dollar travel allotment, name-
ly one thousand seventy-eight dollar and eighty cents
f$l,078.80): provided that each of the Districts in the
Supervisory Union vote to accept this article, and to
raise and appropriate their pro-rata share of the salary and
travel allotment.
7. To see what sum of money the District will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries
of school district officials and agents, and for the payment
of statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize
the application against said appropriation of such sums as
are estimated to be received from the state equalization
fund together with other income; the school board to cer-
tify to the Selectmen the balance between estimated revenue
and the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by
taxes by the town.
8. To see if the District will vote to authorize the
school board to make application for and to accept, on
behalf of the District, any or all grants or offers for educa-
tional purposes which may now or hereafter be forth-
coming from the State of New Hampshire and /or United
States.
9. To transact any further business that may legally
come before said meeting.




MAYNARD L. YOUNG, JR..
School Board of the School District
of Rye. New Hampshire.
A True Copy of Warrant — Attest:
ELIZABETH A. GREENE,
FREDERICK A. CHAMPION.
MAYNARD L. YOUNG, JR..
School Board of the School District
of Rue. New Hampshire.
SCHOOL BUDGET FOR 1960-1961
ADMINISTRATION
Salaries of District Officers $ 820.00
Superintencient's Salary (local) 916.98
Tax for State Wide Supervision 1,418.00
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel 2,705.64
Supplies and Other Adm. Exp. 1,165.28
INSTRUCTION
Teachers' Salaries 110,455.00
Books and Other Instruction Aids 3,640.45
Scholars Supplies 3,750.00
Supplies and Other Exp. or Instr. 1,180.00
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT
Salaries of Custodians 8,500.00
Fuel 5,000.00
Water, Light. Gas and Supplies 5,500.00
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT









Insurance, Bonds and Expenses 2,300.00




Principal of Debt 20,000.00
Interest on Debt 6,135.00
TOTAL BUDGET $288,252.40
Balance on hand, June 30 none
National School Lunch and Milk Program 3.500.00
Federal Aid P. L. #874 27.000.00
State Building Aid 6,000.00
Tuition 1,584.00
Misc. Receipts 807.84
Total Receipts from other sources $38,891.84
Amount raised or to be raised by taxes 249,360.56






John E. Johnston Bernard C. Maxam
Richard M. Janvrin Abbott B. Drake
Elizabeth A. Greene Robert B. Goss




TO BE VOTED UPON
BY THE VOTERS OF THE
TOWN OF RYE, N. H.
IN THE TOWN HALL
Tuesday, March 8, 1 960
AT 10:00 A. M.
Polls Will Not Close Before Six O'Clock P. M.
Business Meeting at Eight O'Clock P. M.
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L. S.)
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Rye in the County
of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Rye on Tuesday, the eighth day of March, next at




To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make
appropriations of the same.
3. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to hire money from the Trustees of Trust Funds.
4. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to hire money in anticipation of taxes.
5. To see if the Town will vote to allow five per cent
discount on all property taxes paid on or before Septem-
ber 1, 1960, or thirty days after the tax rate has been
approved, whichever date is the later.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $20,000.00 by issuing town bonds or
notes in accordance with Chapter 33, R.S.A., the "Muni-
cipal Finance Act," for the purpose of making improve-
ments at Rye Harbor as proposed by the U. S. Corps of
Engineers. No funds are to be appropriated under this
authorization, nor any such bonds or notes issued, unless
the United States makes available approximately $225.-
000.00, their considered share in matching the above
$20,000.00 and the $125,000.00 already appropriated
by the State of New Hampshire.
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to adopt a suitable house numbering system,
and to raise and appropriate the sum of $300.00 to cover
the cost thereof.
8. On petition of Maynard L. Young. Jr. and eleven
others:
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to negotiate with the Wardens of the Rye Bethany
Church incident to the installation of a Town Clock with-
in the steeple of the about to be constructed church build-
ing and to raise the sum of $3,000.00 for this purpose.
The ownership and maintenance of said clock to remain
with and be the responsibility of the Town of Rye.
9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to donate the bell presently installed in the
Town Hall belfry to the Rye Bethany Church for in-
stallation in the belfry of the about to be constructed
church building. All costs of both removal and installation
will be the responsibility of and borne by the church.
10. To see if the Town will vote to ratify, confirm
and approve its quitclaim deeds given by the Selectmen,
under authority of the vote taken on Article 8 of the
Annual Town Meeting of March 13, 1956, to the abut-
ting owners of the land in the discontinued section of
the State highway known as Route lA, between Locke
Road on the south and the new location of the Ocean
Boulevard (Route lA) on the north, said land having
been quitclaimed to the Town by deed of the State of
New Hampshire dated March 10, 1959.
1 1. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to dispose of any property acquired by tax sale, and
execute deeds to convey the same.
12. To hear the report of the Building Committee
as directed by Article 9, as amended, of the Annual Town
Meeting of March 10, 1959 and to see if the Town will
vote to continue such committee.
13. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Polls vsill not close before six o'clock P. M.
Business meeting at eight o'clock P. M.
Given under our hands and seal, this twentieth day




























Old Age Assistance 1,200.00
Patriotic Purposes 250.00
Care of Beaches 2.000.00





New Equipment, Highway Department 2,500.00
Payment on Principal
Fire Station Bonds 4,000.00
Cemetery Notes 750.00
4,750.00
Rye Harbor Improvement, Art. 6 20,000.00
Town Clock, Art. 8 3.000.00
County Tax (estimated) 24.000.00
TOTAL TOWN BUDGET $200,386.37
Less Revenue other than taxes, estimated 89.751.45
Estimated amount to be raised by taxes
for Town Expenses 110.634.92
Schools:
Gross School Budget 288.252.40
Estimated revenue 38,891.84
Estimated amount to be raised by





TOTAL GROSS BUDGET $450,825.63
Estimated total to be raised by
taxation for all purposes $361,074.18
John E. Johnston Elizabeth A. Greene
Richard M. Janvrin Charles A. Ferguson
Bernard C. Maxam Abbott B. Drake
Leon H. Valley Robert B. Goss
Budget Committee.



